Big Bertha
DUMPBODY VIBRATORS by VIBCO
FREQUENTY ASKED QUESTIONS
What is Big Bertha? And what does it do?
A 12 or 24 volt DC battery operated vibrator that mounts under your dump body to
discharge materials quickly and safely.
How does it work?
12V power from the truck’s battery drives the vibrator. The vibration produced shakes the
bed of the dumpbody, breaking any bond the material has with the body. The material then
flows out quickly and cleanly.
What does it cost?
Less than a pair of tires (and it’ll pay for itself in less time than the tires!)
What is the warranty?
One year limited warranty. Refer to www.vibco.com for more details.
Why should I use it on my truck(s)?
1. Save time & money on dump discharge costs
2. Ensure a complete, clean dump every time
3. Minimizes risk of rollovers -- get the material out at lower dump angles
4. Minimizes risk of falls -- no more climbing up to shovel out buildup!
5. Eliminate damage to the bed from excavators raking material out.
6. Reduce wear and tear on hydraulics -- no more tailgate banging!
My dumpbody is made from stainless steel or aluminum or is heated.
Can I still use it?
Yes, VIBCO has mounting kits available for a wide range of body styles.
What size truck can it be used on?
Big Bertha works on trucks with bodies from 3 cubic
yds. to 10 cubic yds., or 22,000 - 48,000 lbs. load
capacity.
Does it matter what I’m hauling?
No, Big Bertha’s vibration breaks the bond the
material has with the bed of the dumpbody and
moves the material, no matter what it is.
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When can I get one?
Big Berthas are stocked and shipped the same day. Ask your dealer for one today and
TRY IT ON A FREE TRIAL!
Where do I put it? Can I use more than one?
Install underneath in the center of the body as far forward as possible. It must clear
everything beneath it when the body is in the down position. Generally one Big Bertha will
do the job. However, in some instances, two may be needed, usually with wet material and
a high yardage capacity body.
How do I install it?
Very easily by following VIBCO authorized installation instructions for proper mounting and
installation (included with vibrator).
How long does it take to install?
It takes anywhere from 2 to 4 hours to install by any qualified maintenance mechanic. Note:
Some welding is required to install the mounting plate.
What do I get with it?
The Big Bertha comes as a kit and includes:
1. Big Bertha vibrator
2. 34’ of 4 awg wire from the battery box to the vibrator (other lgths available)
3. pre-drilled mounting plate used to mount the vibrator to the dumpbody
4. all the electrical controls for push button operation from inside the cab
Is there an air operated dumpbody vibrator?
Yes, ask your dealer for more info.
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